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b~ Cycle Accident Occurs Every 6 Hours 
EGYPTIAN 
StJ.UtI,'IfM 'It tUuU4 f{1fiq.,,,ur, 
Car ...... ' •• Illlno1_ 
Wednesday, April 28, 1965 Number 133 
By Mike Harris 
(Fifth in a Series) 
A motorcycle accidenfoc-
curs at SIU on the average 
of once every six hours. The 
majority of these accidents 
require some medical 
attention. 
Dr. RichardLee.M.D.atthe 
SIU Healtl: Service divided the 
cycle accidents into four cate-
gories. 
1- Skidding on loose gravel 
and winding up underneath or 
on top of the cycle, 2- Driving 
too fastfor conditions and fall-
ing or flying off the cycle, 
3- Collisions caused chiefly by 
the driver not being aware of 
his reaction time, and 4-
Burns from the motorcycle 
exhausts. 
"Girls are the most fre-
quent victims of burns," Lee 
said. "Slacks or Levis are the 
safest thing to wear when rid-
ing a cycle. Yet some girls 
will go so far as to ride on 
the back of a cycle wearing 
a bathing suit." 
Lee admonished cycle rid-
ers for not handling their 
bikes in a judicious manner. 
He said that there is a great 
temptation, especially in this 
warm spring weather, to 
travel full throttle out to Giant 
City or Crab Orchard. 
"Usually it is the rider and 
not the bike that is at fault," 
said Lee. "I really hate to 
see students come in looking 
like they',"e just been tattooed 
from head to toe. And it's 
not the most pleasant thing in 
(Continued on Page 9) 
Viet Stakes Are High, Joh.f~or.s Says 
• * 
1st Political Party 
Born on Campus 
The campus' first political 
party-the Action Party-has 
been organized to "createand 
maintain an effective student 
government through demo-
cratic processes." 
The organization was con-
ceived by Stephen E. Wilson, 
Robert J. Wenc, David K. 
Carter, John C. Henry and 
Dale M. Hartman, student 
senators. 
Recognized by the Student 
Council last Thursday, it in-
cludes in its charter member-
ship Pat Micken; student body 
president, and Den Grant, 
vice president. 
The party "needs members 
nnd welcomes anyone 
interested in student govern-
ment and issues that affect 
them:' Wilson added. 
"Any SlU student, regard-
less of personal politiCS, is 
welcome to join." 
Ad Hoc Committee 
To Hold Meeting 
It W aso 't a Secret Long 
A fi"al meeting of the Ad 
Hoc Committee for the stu-
dents of student government 
has been called for this 
Sunday. 
William H. Murphy, chair-
man, said the meeting will 
start at 10 a.m. in the office 
of the vice president for area 
and student services on the 
Edwardsville campus. 
Coed 'Meows,' Mother Cat 
Runs, Kittens Are Found 
The Carbondale delegation 
will leave about 8:30 a.m. 
Sunday and fly to Edwards-
ville, Murphy said. 
The final revised plan for 
student government structure 
will be discussed at the meet-
ing and a final vote of ac-
ceptance or rejection will be 
taken, Murphy said. 
Plans call for limiting the 
meeting to one hour and the 
discussion to only acceptance 
or rejection or possible minOr 
revisions in the plan, accord-
ing to Murphy •. 
A handsome yellow mother 
cat who apparently gave birth 
to six kittens under a c1umpof 
ivy on the front patio of the 
University Center now has a 
roof over her head. 
The cat had been hanging 
around the center for about 
two weeks scrounging food 
from students eating on the 
west patiO, but apparently no 
one knew she had a family 
on the other side of the 
building. 
However, Saturday evening 
a student. Marlene Moslemi, 
became suspicious after 
petting the cat and began 
searching for kittens. 
"We were on the front patio 
and I began making noises 
like a kitten," Miss Moslemi 
said, "and the mother cat ran 
right for the clump of ivy." 
Miss Moslemi said she 
followed and when she pushed 
the bushes and vines apart 
sho found the six kittens. She 
estimated that they were 
several weeks old. 
The mother cat and her 
family were bundled up and 
taken off to the Jackson County 
Humane Society's shelter. 
west of Carbondale on 
Route 13. 
Humane Society officials 
said the cat and kittens are 
available for adoption, for a 
nominal fee. 
New Obelisk Editor Is Appointed 
JEANNE BAKER 
Jeanne A. Baker, a junior 
majoring in history education 
from Belleville, has been ap-
pointed editor of the 1966 
Obelisk, W. Manion Rice, 
journalism instructor and fis-
cal sponsGr of the SI[] year-
book, has announced. 
Miss Baker worked on this 
year's Obelisk as an associate 
" editor for the academic sec-
tion. She attended Belleville 
Junior College, and while 
there she was editor of the 
"Dutchman," the school's 
All-American yearbook. 
Reappointed as associate 
editors for the coming year 
will be Laura Chovanec, Ken-
neth Wilkening and Therese 
Myers. New appointments to 
the staff are" Deanna Schlem-
mer and Rosemarie Astorino. 
Miss Chovanec is a sopho-
more majoring in mathe-
matics from Hend~rson. Ky. 
She will begin her third year 
as aSSOCiate editor for layout. 
Wilkening, a biology major 
from Buckley, will continue 
his duties as associate editor 
for sports and as business 
manager. 
Miss Myers, a sophomore 
majoring in English from 
Peoria, was appointed as as-
(Continued 011 Poge 9) 
Asserts":";.U:S~"Won't Yield 
"-=' . ~ 
__ "To Communist Agression 
WASffiNGTON (AP)-Pres-
ident Johnson, declaring the 
United States will not "yield 
to aggression" in Viet Nam, 
renewed today hi~ offer to talk 
peace "with any government 
anywhere any time, without 
conditions ... 
The President opened his 
news conference with a state-
ment saying that some people 
"may consider it a small war" 
in which the United States and 
Council Faces 
Problems With 
Activity Funds 
The Student C.ouncil has a 
$491,000 problem. 
That figure represents the 
amount of activity fees to be 
allocated to various student 
activities and organizations 
for the coming year. 
The problem? The Council 
has "essential" requests for 
$606,599.72. Asking for more 
money is out of the question, 
so the Council must cut the 
requests by $115,599.72. 
A finance committee, under 
the chairmanship of John C. 
Henry, senator from Thomp-
son POint, met Monday to seek 
a solution. 
The meeting represents the 
final stages in the annual ac-
tivity fee study conducted by 
the Council. 
The $491,000 total repre-
sents the $10.50 activity fee 
charged students each quarter. 
The fee was increased $1 
fall term. 
A total of $194,000 must be 
allocated to Student Medical 
Benefit fund. 
This leaves $297,000 to be 
allocated among the other 28 
funds. University Athletics 
alone has requested $200,000. 
The Council was left With 
$254,000 to allocate last year. 
The requests were sub-
mitted by heads of the various 
organizations, in the form of a 
report which asked for an 
"essential" request and a 
"desired" request. 
The committee decided 
Monday to meet with heads 
of several organizations to 
discuss their requests. 
Hearings will be held with 
spokesmen of University ath-
letiCS, the Daily Egyptian, 
AFROTC, band, and agricul-
ture students. 
The committee plans to 
meet Thursdav to discuss the 
results of the hearings. Henry 
said he hopes the committee's 
recommendations will be ap-
proved by the Council Thurs-
day night. 
After approval by the 
Student Council, the recom-
mendations will go to the Uni-
versity Student Council. 
South Viet Nam are engaged 
against the Communists but 
"to the men who give their 
Ii ves it is the last war." 
He also declared it is a 
war of very great importance 
for this and other countries-
"the stakes are high." 
"Our own freedom, our own 
weHare, would be in great 
danger," he said, if aggres-
sion were allowed to triumph. 
"To yield to aggression 
brings only greater threats," 
he declared. " ••• To stand 
firm is the only guarantee of 
a lasting peace." 
Johnson accused North Viet 
Nam of carrying on a campaign 
of terror and slaughter against 
military and civilian popula-
tions indiscriminately. 
"Vietnamese and Ameri-
cans have been targets of con-
stant attacks of terror," he 
said. "Soldiers and Civilians, 
men and women were mur-
dered and crippled." 
Johnson said the United 
States had shown great re-
straint in using its power and 
remained r~ady at any time to 
enter into unconditional talks 
on peace. 
But the answer to restraint, 
he said, was murder, and the 
other side took that restraint 
as an indication of weakness 
and surrender. 
The object ofthe North Viet-
namese, he said, is total 
conquest. 
Johnson said when it became 
clear restraint was viewed as 
weakness and a prelude to sur-
render "we could no longer 
stand by. Therefore, we began 
to strike back." 
But America has not 
changed its central position 
for tFaceful settlement, he 
said, and pledged to go any-
where anytime to try for 
peace. 
"We will not weary in the 
search for peace," he said. 
"I reaffirm unconditional 
discussions. 
"The offer will remain open 
{Continued on Poge 7) 
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.4ut1aor WilIBe There 
SIU Students to Read Van Doren's Play, 
'Last Days of Lincoln,' in Springfield 
A 24-member student com-
pany of actors will present a 
concert reading of Mark Van 
Doren's play, "The Last Days 
of Lincoln," Friday night in 
Springfield. 
The performance will be a 
prelude to the four-day 
"go ing-out- of- business" 
session of the National Civil 
War Centennial Commission, 
May 1 through May 4. 
The play will be given in 
the theater of the Centennial 
Building. Van Doren will see 
the student company's perfor-
mance from the audience. 
Performers will be in cos-
tumes and make-up. but will 
read lines from a seated p0-
sition. without action, Archi-
bald McLeod, chairman of the 
Department of Theater, said. 
Cast and others assisting 
McLeod as director include 
the following students: Larry 
fiI ... sociely 
·STARRING~~INA 
GAME OF MUSICAL BEDS." 
TUESDAY 
& WEDNESDAY 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
PH. 9-2913 
SHOWN 
7 AND 9:15 
t WINNER (IF 5 
a_ ACADEMY AWARDS! 
"Beautiful acting and inspired interpreta-
tions all the way, this visual closeness to 
the drama offers insights that are bril-
liant and rare." 
A J. ARTHUR RANK ENTERPRISE 
~1IQIf!IItY! eJJm.r 
, .. u." 
"HAMLET" 
.,IV&. ........ 
A TtIO CJTlIS m'll 
~ ... _JfIIJffOIlELGI1JIIICE 
SANDO. BRONS10N.-
JOHNin 
aAUDfA 
RITA HAYWORTH 
...... ~"p; .... 
NOUN'CONTE'SMIlH 
F. Wild. Judy Mueller. Janet 
R. Bridwell, Wallace S. Ster-
ling, Kenneth W. Mueller, Roy 
K. Weshinskey, Gill Lazier 
and David L. Selby. 
Robert R. Pevitts. Clifford 
L. Shaw, Frank J. Kreft, Don 
Russell, Margie A. Watson, 
Bruce Logsdon and Richard L. 
O'Neal. 
William Weyerstrahs, Bess 
Emerson. Maurice M. Dort, 
Karen B. Garrison, Chris 
Jones, William F. McHughes. 
John A. Farrell. Jerry D. 
Powell and Max C. Goligbtly. 
Tenor and Violin;"t 
InRedtal Thursday 
A student recital is sched-
uled at 8 p.m. Thursday in 
Shryock Auditorium. 
'" \ 
Gary Grigg of Peoria, tenor, 
and Margarett Bartels of 
Anna. accompanist, will per-
form George Frederic Han-
del's "Ye Verdant Hills" 
(from "Susanna"), Franz 
Schuben's "Was 1st Sylvia?" 
"Wohin?" and "Der Neugier-
ige" as well as a group of 
songs by Vaughan Williams. SPACE BIOLOGY-Joseph Bolden (seated) wodcs on a zoo1ogv project 
Marion Whitling of St. 
LOUis, violin. and Lois Palen 
of Murphysboro, accompanist. 
will perform Handers Sonata 
No.3 in F major. and Bela 
Banok·s "Sonatine." 
under the direction of Howard Stains. associate professor of zoology. 
Bahlen was picked far the 1965 S~ space biology institute spoo-
sexed by the NatilJl¥li Aetmautics and Space AdministratilllL 
GSC 100 and 206 credit 
and music major and minor 
creclit will be given. 
SIU Junior Will Participate 
In Space Biology Institute 
D.4lLY EGYP1I.4N 
PubUshed in ,he DepanmeM of Journalism 
daily p'J(cepl Sunday and Monday during fall. 
winler. sprlnlJ anti ettr;ht-... eek summer term 
execpi': dudng llniversity Yac3IiOl\ perk.ts. 
eumlnaUon weets. and leRaI hoUdays by 
SouIhem IIUnois UniverSity, Carbondale. 
IlUnots. PubUshcd on Tuesday and Friday 
of each week for the ftnal three weelr:s 
of the Iwelve-week summer term. Second 
c1.J59 posl3(1i:e paid 21 the Carbondale: post 
Office under the .leI of March 3. 1879. 
PoliCieS of IEhe EDPlfan are the respon-
sibUiry of the edirors. Sr"'ements publtshed 
here do not neceuarily ren~t 1M opinion 
of the admJnistratton or any depanmerw: 
of the University. 
Editorial conference: Fred Reyer, Ric: 
Cox. Joe Coole. John F.pperhetmer. P3m 
Cleaton. Diane Keller. Roben Smith. Roland 
Cill. Rny Franke. Fra.nk Messersmith. 
Edlloriill and busfnegs offices localed In 
Building T -.f8. Fiscal offlc;er. Howard R .. 
Long. Phone .S3-23St. 
Joseph G. Bohlen. a Junior 
majoring in zoology. is one of 
25 students from across the 
nation chosen for a 1965 
sum mer space biology 
institute. 
The institute is sponsored 
by the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration. The 
four-week session will begin 
in June. It is described as 
the beginning of a long range 
NASA space biology program. 
Bohlen will receive a full 
scholarship for the institute 
plus t r an sport ation al-
lowances. 
TONIGHT THRU SUNDAY 
Start 5 8:15 - First Showing in 
Southern Illinois - Admission Sl.00 
SHOWN FIRST 01 8:15 
-EASTMAN COLOR 
STARRING 
JAMES 
ROBERTSON 
JUSTICE 
SHOWN SECOND 
This feature for Adults Only 
Bohlen was notified of his 
selection by John D. French 
of the Brain Research Center 
at the University of California 
at Los Angeles, where the 
summer program will be held. 
French is program director. 
A 1962 Moweaqua high 
school graduate. Bohlen en-
rolled at SIU on a scholarship 
based on his work at the Car-
bondale campus during a 1961 
summer science institute for 
out standing high school 
students. 
His research in plant hor-
mones during that institute, 
which was sponsored by the 
National SCience Foundation, 
resulted in a report which 
later was published in a 
scientific journal. 
A multi-sport athlete in high 
school, he has been a pole 
vaulter on the SIU track team 
and is a member of the Uni-
versity Glee Club. In addition 
to zoology, his academic 
interests include physiology 
and medicine. 
Bohlen is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Bohlen of 
Moweqaua. His father is an 
area farmer and grain dealer. 
,.... . 
, 
'''.161 
says ••• 
11fIt' 
"o,,'fr 
9 - 12 P.M. 
~'3' .... IJ 
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Activities 
History Club to Meet; 2 Students Win Top Honors In Interior Design Competition 
Navy Recruiting Here Robert Wolf of Joliet, an School of Home Economics. undergraduate. and Arlette is the sponsor of the student 
Kinst of Oakbrook. a senior, chapter of the society at SIC. The United States Navy will be 
recruitiIig from 8 a.m. until 
5 p.m. inthe Activities Area 
of the University Center. 
The Saluki Flying Club is 
selling reservations to New 
York from 10 a.m. until 
2 p.m. in Room H cif the 
University Center. 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fel-
lowship will meet at 10 a.m. 
in Room E of the University 
Center. 
Women's Recreation As-
sociation tennis practice 
will begin at 3 p.m. on tbe 
north bank of the University 
tennis courts. 
Women's Recreation As-
sociation class volleyball 
will start at 4 p.m. in the 
large gym. 
The Aquaettes will meet at 
5 p.m. at the University 
Pool. 
The Judo Club will meet at 
5 p.m. on the concourse of 
the Arena. 
The Interpreter's Theater will 
meet at 6:30 p.m. in Muckel-
roy Auditorium of the Agri-
culture Building. 
Women's Recreation As-
sociation house v~lleyball 
will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
large gym. 
The University Center Pro-
gramming Board Develop-
ment Committee will meet 
at 7 p.m. in Room C of the 
University Center. 
The Amateur Radio Club will 
meet at 7 p.m. in Room E 
of the University Center. 
Women's Recreation As-
SOClanon Modern Dance 
Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. 
in the small gym. 
Kappa Omicron Phi will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in Horre Econo-
mics 107. 
Gama Beta Phi will meet at 
7:30 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The History Club will meet 
at 7:30 p.m. in the lounge 
of ·he Home Economics 
Building. 
1 lie ;7~ .... _.. Student As-
sociation will meet at 1:1 p.m. 
in Room B of the University 
Center. 
Pi Sigma Epsilon will meet at 
Miller to Present 
Research Paper 
Dan Miller, associate pro-
fessor of geology, will present 
a scientific paper this week at 
the 50th annual convention of 
the American Association of 
Petroleum Geologi'lts. 
More than 5,000 geologists 
from across the nation will 
gather in New Orleans for the 
convention. 
Miller's paper details the 
results of two years of sur-
face and !!ubsurface geological 
investigations in the Red 
Desert Basin of south-central 
Wyoming. Miller worked in the 
petroleum industry for 10 
years before coming to SIU. 
Seventy scientific and tech-
nical papers on recent de-
velopments in petroleum ex-
ploration will be presented at 
the convention. Also included 
will be four days of field trips 
through the Mississippi River 
Delta, the Bahama Islands and 
Yucatan. 
Jewu" Croup 10 Meet 
ToPlaraSruulay Picrak 
The Jewish Student As-
sociation will meet at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in Room B of the 
University Center. Purposeof 
the met:ting is to plan a picnic 
to be held at 2 p.m. Sunday 
in the Giant City State Park. 
For information, call 3-
2869 or 9-1976. 
1:1 p.m. in Room D of the 
University Center. 
The Speleological Society will 
meet at 9 p.m. in Room B 
of the University Center. 
Alpha Kappa Psi rush will be 
at 9 p.m. in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
WSIU Will Feature 
Joan Bae. Tonight 
Joan Baez, folk singer, is 
featured tonight at 1:30 on 
WSIU's"On Stage." 
Other highlights: 
8 a.m. 
The Morning Show: news, 
music and informati;)n. 
2 p.m. 
Anatomy of a Satellite: 
"What Goes Up Doesn't Al-
ways Come Down." 
5 p.m. 
The Chorus: Music from 
the great classical and 
popular choral works and 
choruses. 
SHARON HILL 
won top honors in the judging ChI'ld-Care Center 
of portfolios of student in-
terior designers at SIU. Run- Seeks Student AI'ds 
ners-up in the undergraduate 
section were Lanis Pfolsgrof Interyiewers from the Mur-
of Ottawa and Norma Unzicker ray Child Center, Centralia, 
of Fishf'r. will be on campus today to 
Wolf received a $300 under- question students interested 
graduate scholarship from the in summer employment With 
National Society of Interior the center. 
Designers. Miss Kinst and Students would work as 
Wolf are both eligible to sub- child-care aids. Anyone in-
mit their portfolios in the NSID terested can contact the Sum-
nation competition in New mer Employment Department. 
York. of the Student Work Office. 
AlphaKappaAlpha D. Bernard Berg of Chicago. Forel"gn Students president of the Midwes~ sec-PicbNewO~t:-,.. tion of the society, was the Asked to Attend 
'JJ--W:; head of the judges. His as-
Sharon Hill, a sophomore sistants were Miss Carol 
majoring in speech correction Hemmer of Chicago, and Hi-Y Conference 
is the new president of the Roger Meyers of Carmi. Both 
Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority are professional designers. International students are 
house. Miss Hill was one of Mrs. Lucy Stewart, instruc- invited to attend the annual 
eight new officers recently tor in interior design in the YMCA Hi-Y Conference at 
elected by the sorority. Miss 2 p.m. Sunday in Furr Audi-
Hill is from Cairo. P b d P f torium in University School. 
Other officers elected are eo 0 y ro essor They are urged to weartheir 
Clara Coleman, vice presi- d native dresses and bring, if 
d-ent; BeUta BreWington, sec- Speaks at 4 To ay possible, some small items 
reta.t"y; Carolyn Vaughn, made in (heir countries as a 
treasurer; Gwen Johnson, Maycie Southall, Visiting conversation piece. 
8: 30 p.m. dean of pledges; Do ro thy professor of elementary edu- The program will be 
Concert·. Stephen Barwick's Graham, social chairman; and cation, will speak to graduate informal discussions between 
"Impressionistic Music." Gem Gibson, stewardess. students in education at 4 p.m. the international students and 
today in the Faculty Lounge the high school students at-Mr. Christian Seizes Bounty of the Wham Building. tending the meeting. A supper 
Prof. Southall,fromGeorge will be served at the end of 
O WSIU ~ I .. T · ht Peabody College for Teachers the afternoon program. n .e eVlSIOn ODlg in Nashville, Tenn., will speak International students plan-
On the Sunday morning of Department of Journalism. on the subject, "Graduate ncoi~gtatcOt attet~~ areI~eti:::tti~~~~ 
April 28. 1789, the famous and three other journalists programs at Peabody Student Center (3-2473). 
mutiny began. "Mr. Christian .. ~d~iS:C:U:!s:.::s..:t;::h:e.!p~r~e:ss::':.... ___ ..;C~o~I::le:;;g~e:;.:.:.." ________ ..;;.;.;;.;;;.;.,;,;,;;..;.,;,.;.; ________ , 
Seizes the Bounty" will be 
shown on WSIU-TV's "You 
Are There" at 7 o'cock 
tonight. 
Other highlights: 
4:30 p.m. 
Industry on Parade. 
4:45 p.m. 
Let's Go: "Golfing:' 
5 p.m. 
What's New: The life of 
Army scouts, pony express 
rido..... "nO buffalo hunters. 
7:30 p.m. 
Public Affairs Program: A 
special British documen-
tary, "[ntertel:' deals With 
the South American coun-
tries of Bolivia, Brazil and 
Chile. 
8:30 p.m. 
Conversations: How a r d 
Long, chairman of the SIU 
Policy Discussion Set 
A panel discussion will be 
held at the Newman Foundation 
at 8:15 p.m. today. The topic 
will be "International Students 
Examine American Foreign 
Relations:' Conrad C. Krauft 
will be the student moderator. 
Today's 
Weather 
It will be partly cloudy and 
cool. with the high in the 
50s. According to the SIU 
Climatolo~y Laboratory, the 
record high for this date was 
92 set in 1915. The record 
low was 31 in 1928. 
Gigantic 
ON THE MOVE 
SALE 
Carbondale Store Only 
SUITS! SUITS! 
$36°0 $4300 $4700 
45.00 to -19.95 values 55.00 to 59.50 values 65.00 values 
$5000 $7500 
69.00 to 75.00 values 95.00 to 100.00 values 100.00 to 110.00 values 
DRESS P AN'1~ 
$7.00 $9.00 
$12.00 $15.00 
CASUAL PANTS 
$4.00 APair 
Values to 6.95 
Dress and Sport Sbirts, '3.99,3 (or 811.00 
All Jackets and Suburbans % price 
Sweaters 16.00 and 110.00, Values 10 820.00 
Sboes87.00-89.00-813.00, Values 89.95 10$19.95 
All Sales Cash ••• All Sales Final 
Slight Charge for Alterations 
Stud.niilevue Page 
Regional News 
MARISSA, Ill. (KA) - Willy 
Nilly, Vice-President in 
charge ot SeCtioning and Pro-
cedures, held a Prp.ss Con-
ference last week to explain 
the sectioning system at SIU. 
"It's really very simpl~," 
Nilly said. "The student in-
itiates the registration pro-
cedure at the Advisement 
Center unless he doesn't have 
an authorization card in which 
case he must go to the 
Registrar's office. If he is 
authorized, the stullent must 
decide if he wants ;:0 be ad-
\'ised by somebody cr if he 
will advise himself bearing in 
mind that those who advise 
themselves will be sectioned 
by the Machine while those 
who are advised by an advisor 
will then, if they are Seniors 
Central Tracks, has called for 
a repetition of the "midnight 
moving session" held last 
Wednesday night. 
Kirky said that Wednes-
day's session was not "too 
successful" as "we were not 
able to get our equipment on 
the other side of the tracks 
before a train was blocking the 
crossing." 
In a related announcement 
Kirky's office made it known 
today that the University plans 
to relocate the I.C. tracks 
between ThompSf'n Point and 
Greek Row. Kirky said, "This 
move will help keep the two 
living areas separate as well 
as equal." 
or Graduate Students who do MARISSA, Ill. (KA) - Ricky 
not want to take any General Ticky, ~IU Vice-President in 
Studies courses, ha\"e the op- charge of Ignoring Petitions, 
';en of being sectioiled or announced today that no action 
of sectioning t.hemselvesor, if would be taken on a petition 
they are Semon: (or Grads) delivered to his office this 
who. want [0 take General: week demanding that the Uni-
Studies cour.ses or If they versity stop buying Hamme:r-
are not Semors (or Grads) mill paper. 
at al.l, have .the option of being The Hammermill Co. bas 
sec~~oned . In person or of announced its support for 
I~avIng th.elr cards to ,be sec- existing policies in Alabama, 
tIoned whlle they aren t there. and is locating a large new 
Of c~urse .: you are a Senior plant outside Selma. 
who IS taking General Studies "It's not that we're infavor 
courses along with ot~er of supporting the authorities 
courses, you may sectIon in Selma," Ticky said, "It's 
vourself f?r the Oth~r courses just that we don't particularly 
but .a traIned secuoner must like petitions," 
sect~on you for the General Meanwhile Elly Wah Bah, 
StudIes courses, unless you the Vice-Presidents' Electric 
cho~se to le.ave yOU! regis- Waste Basket, courageously 
t~at~on for dlser.nbodled ~ec- sided with the petitioning stu-
tlom~g but thl~ techmque dents, saying "Henceforth I 
hasn t ,been workln~, roo well will refuse to dispose of any-
so you d betcer not. thing written on Hammermill 
The Press Conference was paper." 
then brought to a close. When Ticky gave the stu-
dents' petition to Elly Wah 
Bah to be destroyed, she would 
MARISSA, Ill. (KA) - Worky not chew it up, since it had 
Kirky, SIU Vice-President in accidentally been drawn up 
charge of Moving the Illinois on Hammermill Bond. 
Beyond the uAppearance" Issue 
In reply to the letter which 
appeared in the April 23rd 
edition of Kr. and to the con-
troversy-arousing PU SPU 
Itltter, I, as a member of 
SPU, have something to say 
to both these gentlemen: come 
off it. On the one hand, some-
one is saying we have no right 
"'0 be .. unwashed" and expect 
people [0 listen to us, while 
on the other, someone else 
is defending our god-given, 
inalienable right to be ill-
kempt if we so choose. What 
garbage, what absurdity, what 
a waste of time. 
On April 17th, members of 
SPU marched on Washington, 
D.C. in a rally organized by 
the Students for a Democratic 
Society. The young people 
there had come from all over 
the country to protest what 
they see as a social injustice. 
16,000 young men and women 
felt obliged to give action to 
their moral commitments. 
When SPU had its table set 
up in the Union, among the 
criticisms offered was one 
given by a neatly dressed man 
in his early thirties. He eyed 
us suspiciously and revealed 
to the people around him that 
we were obviously com-
munists. He said, "Why, what 
do you think, why else would 
they be so well-informed; how 
come they know all these facts 
about the Vier Nam situation." 
Of all the slanders inflicted 
on us in those thret: days, 
that one really hurt me the 
most. We are informed, we 
know facts, we read every bit 
of pro and ~on' material. 
available because we CARE. 
We are criticized because we 
aren't socially-minded 
enough, perhaps, to make our-
selves physically appealing to 
the general populace, but we 
W. socially-minded enoughto 
drive 2000 miles in three days 
to speak out for social justice. 
We don't care about society? 
Ridiculous - we care enough 
about all of humanity to be 
seriously and deeply con-
cerned with the preservation 
of all mankind and the preser-
vation of the true American 
iceals of freedom and social 
justice. 
nO,Ooo of our contem-
poraries drove many miles on 
that same weekend. They went 
to Daytona Beach. It might well 
be that as a young American 
female I might be considered 
more socially acceptable had I 
taken up the cause of Daytona 
Beach. But I recognize, as do 
my friends, that my respon-
sibility to this society and to 
the world is to be informed and 
to speak out because we have 
seen the devastation that 
silence has wrought. We 
criticise the German people 
because they were silent; per-
haps they just weren't in-
formed, perhaps they were at 
Daytona Beach. 
So, gentlemen, enough of 
this superficial babbling about 
pierced ears and beards. Let 
us work to understand each 
o the r. Our responsibility 
transcends our personal dif-
ferences of dress, 
: Judith Halliday 
DA!LY .~GYPTI~N .. 
KA 
Yll 
A Professor's Summary····· . 
By Tom Murphy Dr. McClure was himself a 
Dr. George T. McClure, 
distinguished Assistant (now 
Associate - Ed.) Professor 
of Philosophy at Southern il-
linois University, deems the 
Univer,~ity'S "Meet Your Pro-
fessor program a necessary 
and useful step in breaking 
down the barriers between 
students and faculty inherent 
in loday's mass-educational 
institutions. 
In an exclusive interview 
with representatives of the 
Informer Dr. McClure said 
that because of the Univer-
sity's size, the "great dan-
ger of academic alienation" 
makes establishment of a pro-
gram for better communi-
cation between students and 
instructors absolutely es-
sentiaL He paralleled this 
campus alienations to the 
sociological alienation that 
plagues our entire modern 
technological society. 
viSitor to Shawnee House, 805 
West Freeman, as part oflast 
Wednesday's (April 14) "Meet 
Your Professor" program. He 
feels that his viSit has helped 
strengthen faculty-student re-
lations and mutual under-
standing. 
For example, he says that 
he now has a better opinion 
of student interest and aware-
ness of both campus and inter-
national politics thar he had 
previously. 
The Informer staff joins 
with Dr. McClure in wishing 
the program continued suc-
cess in its vital function as a 
medium for understanding and 
communication between the 
two essential components of 
any university: The Learned 
and the Learners. 
(Reprinted from the In-
~, April 19, 1965. The 
Informer is "A Service for 
the Residents of Off-
Campus.") 
The March on Washington 
In the 1900 block of Calvert 
Street stands the Young 
Peoples' Socialist League 
headquarters. Five of us from 
our car. which left Carbondale 
Thursday at midnight, walked 
into that house of social change 
and requested bedding for the 
night before the March on 
Washington. The house's in-
terior duplicated any student's 
quarters who has piles of 
pamphlets on the floor in place 
of chairs and tables. The ab-
sence of furniture in the con-
verted apartment dwelling in-
cluded beds. I was lucky for 
I secured one cf the two 
couches in the place. The 
others found the floor inviting. 
Students from all over the 
country were streaming in, 
anti by five o'clock in the 
morning floors disappeared 
under dozens of strangers 
sleeping shoulder to shoulder. 
Most of the sleepers were 
up and gone by eight o'clock 
Saturday morning and on their 
way to the White House. We 
five arrived about 10:15, to 
meet thousands with pickets 
already in hand and the be-
ha'l/ior of the Unitc::1.1 5tates 
government in Viet Nam in 
mind. Picket signs were pro-
vided by the Students for a 
Democratic Society, the new 
organization that forms the 
youth section of th~ League for 
Industrial Democracy. SuS 
last Uecember had undertaken 
the .organization and guidance 
of the March. Some printed 
slogans were "I won't fight in 
Viet Nam" and "Freedom Now 
in Viet Nam." It was the 
homemade signs which caught 
the eye first. One read "L BJ -
An Echo, not a Choice." 
Another recommended that we 
"Make the World Safe for 
Democracy'" Cleverness 
showed itself in one student's 
creation: a branch of a tree 
the size of a wiener roasting 
stick with a two by four inch 
banner asking the question, 
"The Great Society?" 
Of course, Washington 
tourists displayed their con-
cern for world peace by peer-
ing intently through camera 
lenses. About the only light 
dawning in their experiences 
that day was controlled by a 
shutter. But there is no doubt 
that the close contact between 
the committed faces of stu-
dents and creeping tourism did 
some good. The seeds of peace 
could be sown back home on 
the patio during the neighbor-
hood slide shows. (I couldn't 
resist calling this movement 
"Brownies for Peace.") 
Following !hese several 
hours of marching up and down 
the block (there were fOUl 
different picketing groups on 
four different blocks averag-
ing four and five abreast in 
each direction), a single line 
of marrho .. " n" .. 1c lLS way to 
the Washington Monument. 
The thousands cO\'ered the 
side of the hill where the 
outdoor Sylvan Theater is 
marked by blossoming cherry 
trees. 
The program for the after-
noon rally began with some 
sassy songs by Phil Ochs. 
Before he was finished, tbe 
State Department didn't have 
a leg to stand on in Southeast 
Asia. And there were to follow 
speeches by I.F. Stone, 
Senator Gruening, professor 
Staughton Lyndof Yale, Robert 
ParriS of SNCC and the Mis-
sissippi Freedom Democratic 
Party, and SDS chairman Paul 
Potter. This is not to mention 
Joan Baez and Judy Collins. 
I.F. Stone, a short little 
man (he·s about the size of 
his newsletter) has packed into 
his mind more practical rea-
sons for getting out of Viet 
Nam than even the conser-
vative-military opposition has 
for staying in. He justified the 
long tiresome journey by the 
demonstrators. He was the 
only one to crystallize the 
point that the beliefs and 
actions of every picketer were 
in the best of American 
traditions. 
Paul Potter of SDS gave the 
speech with the most turns 
of phrase and the greatest 
appeal to morality in foreign 
policy. In these respects, we 
can say that he delivered the 
keynote address for it took 
conside:-able talent to speak 
last and still a\ oid repetition 
of the previous speakers. 
Just as Mr. Stone wrote 
in his weekly a month or two 
~~~ .. ~!~U~,,,}~;en m~~eri~n 
presence in Viet Nam and 
American presence in the civil 
rights battle at tome, the same 
comparisons were mad e 
throughout the afternoon pro-
gram on that day before 
Easter. Freedom fighting is a 
contagious and healthy spir-
itual infection, which is ob-
livious to political or geog-
raphic boundaries. I f a 
government can be committed 
to the advancement of one 
nation's people, it cannot be 
committed to the suppression 
of freedom of another nation's 
people. 
Bob Rohr 
Susan B. Anthony, please Go Home 
I made the mistake of at-
tending a "pat-on-the-back" 
type of banquet this weekend. 
It was an affair v. hich per-
petuates the most vile type of 
chauvinism: female vs. male. 
Many references were made to 
the "man's world" of com-
petition into which "we" must 
enter. Additional mention was 
made of male domination, 
equal achievement, and so 
forth - you know how these 
speeches go. It is unfortunate 
that an issue is stlll made 
over this sort of nonsense. 
~othing can be more de-
feating :0 "the women's 
cause" than to have a ban-
quet once a year giving awards 
to those womer. who have 
"conquered" or "suc-
ceeded." First of all, this 
type of affair keeps the com-
petition, if such does exist, 
alive. Secondly, the affair 
turns the chip on the shoulder 
into an oak log because it 
awards on the basis of suc-
cess in this ridiculous type of 
competition. Thirdly, the 
speaker stands as a represen-
tative of such success as can 
be achieved if one enters the 
(perhaps non-existent) com-
petition. 
If we are indeed an edu-
cational institution whose Ad-
missions office does not dis-
criminate on the basis of sex, 
then it seems to me to be an 
irrational antedilUVian hang-
over to insist on rewarding 
"Women" who have "suc-
ceeded" in a "man's wnrld." 
If women do achieve a 
measure able amount of suc-
cess in their lives, it should 
be recognized for the sake of 
the success, not becasue these 
women have entered into a 
"competition'" 
If women need to be given 
inspiration to go out into the 
business world, then there is 
something wrong with the 
women, not the society. Any 
woman who must be spurred 
on to successes through a 
sense of competition rather 
than contribution does ni't 
belong in the outside world, 
for she can do only harm by 
perpetuating a theory of male 
vs. female that should have 
ended With Susan B. Anthony 
(whom, by the way, the speaker 
mentioned fondly.) 
Tom Paine 
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House Rejects Effort 
To Kill Gas Tax Hike 
; ..... 
SPRINGFIELD, III. (AP)-
The Illinois Houl:!e over-
whelmingly rejected today an 
attempt to kill Go\'. Otto Ker-
ner's proposal to boost tre 
state gasoline tax from 5 to 
8 cents a gallon. 
In a rare parliamentary 
move, Rep. Ralph Smith, R-
Alton, made a motion to table 
the bill while it was still on 
first reading on the House 
calendar. 
Rep. Paul Elward of Chi-
cago, Democratic majority 
whip, said it was the first time 
in 10 years that he could re-
call a motion being made to 
• table a bill before it reached 
amendment stage. 
Smith's motion was defeated 
128-31 and the measure was 
advanced on the House 
calendar. 
CLEARING THE COAST - South Vietnamese 
navy men jump from junk as they carry out search 
operation along the coast from CaDI Lam to Dien 
The 3 cent increase would 
yield about $183 million in the 
1965-67 fiscal period. Two 
cents, or about $122 million, 
would go into the general reve-
Khanh districts in South Viet Naill. Search was nue fund for education pur-
in support of U.S. Navy landing in the Nha poses. One cent would go into 
Trang area. (AP Photo) the road fund. 
Four Marines Wounded in Skirmis~l 
With Viet Cong Near Da Nang Base 
Smith said the 2 cent boost 
for general reV'.::nue was a 
"phony pitch to school people" 
by the Kerner administration 
to get support for the bill. 
S c h a 0 I administrators, 
Smith said, "believe that this 
is the only way that funds can 
be obtained for education." SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP)-Strong U.S. Marine pa-
trols clashed Tuesday with 
Communist guerrillas outside 
the Da Nang base for the 
':;eventh consecutive day. Four 
Marines Were wounded, two by 
sniper fire and two by mines. 
North of the border. U.s. Air 
Force planes made their third 
strike since la<;t Thursday at 
the Bai Duc Than Bridge, a 
150-foot-long structure in a 
valley 160 miles south of 
Hanoi. A military spokesman 
said the bombs buckled one of 
its three spans. 
Get Your 
U. S. KED'S 
at 
Zwick's 
Shoe Store 
702 S.llIinois 
In Saigon, a military for a wide range of action that 
spokesman said government might be taken in waters off 
troops and U.S. Army heli- the coast. 
copter crewmen killed \08 Territorial waters up to the 
Viet ConF: during four widely three-mile limi[ are now clas-
scattered actions over the past sified as a defensh'e sea area 
two days. The guerrillas killed and passage of vessels up to 
five government troops in 12 nautical miles from the 
these operations and wounded .. 1 'b' 
20: Two .A~erican<; also were ~~r~~r:r~!nt::t~: ~~u;~ ~~~~ 
slIghtly Injured. ., Nam it said. 
Rep. Clyde Choate of Anna, 
Democratic majority leader, 
said if Smith was an authority 
on providing needed state rev-
enue "he is derelict in his 
duty by not coming up with 
another plan." 
In other legislath'e action 
at Springfield Tuesday the 
Senate, overriding objections PremIer Phan Huy Qual s ' 
gove.r~ment pr~c1aimed new India Claims Heavv Casualties 
mannme trafnc rules for .! 
coastal waters and the ad-l· n k. · ", 
jacent high Reas that could nfllcted on ra lstanl ~ rOODS 
expand the U.S. 7th Fleet's r:J' r 
role in the war. NEW DEUIJ, India (AP)- India says is the border. 
A Foreign Ministry commu- India claimed Tuesday it had Pakistan claims the area. 
nique announced the United killed, wounded or capt~red The spokesman said that 
States has assured Quai's ad- :100 Pakistanis in fighting in Pakistan continues to hold 
ministra£ion full na' al coope- the Rann of Kutch area on the some of India's territory and 
ration in a program "to in- wel:!tern frontier and de- that despite a "comparative 
sure the security and defense stroyed nine tanks !'ince AprB lull" along the front India is 
of the territorial w,lters of 9. India's losses were put at not relaxing its Vigilance. 
Viet Nam" against Commu- 65. There was only light shell-
nist infiltration, described as ing in the areas where stiff 
constant and increasing. The An official spokesman said battles were fought Monday, 
American role, however, was of the casualties, I~O Pakis- a spokesman told newsmen. 
not spelled out. tanis were killed or wounded He said Biar-Bet, scene of 
The communique seemed in Monday's barrie at Biar- some of the hea\iest fighting, 
intended to lay a legal basis Bet, six miles south of what was unoccupied because the 
Pakistanis "Withdrew south 
for reasons I cannot discuss." 
ALPHA 
KAPPA 
PSI 
Professional in 
Business and 
India's compii<ltion of 
casualties-sure to be denied 
by Pakistan-dates from a 
fight at a place called Kan-
jarkot in Rann of Kutch April 
9. The Pakistanis now occupy 
it. 
Indian officials are saying 
privately that Pakistan lanks 
are American-made and were 
ghen to Pakistan under the 
Commerce 
U.S. aid program. 
it would create a police state, 
passed Tuesday a bill to per-
mit a policeman to stop and 
question anyone he reasonably 
believes is ;;bout to comrr.it 
a felony-and may search him 
if the policeman "reasonably 
suspects that he is in danger 
of attack." 
The bill, sponsored by Sen. 
Arthur Bidwill, R-River 
Forest. moved to the House 
on a 33-32 vote. 
Bidwill said the measure 
was needed to protect the 
public. He denit:d it would 
create a police state. 
"This represents radical 
departure of our concept of 
protecting the rights of citi-
:z:ens," said Sen. Robert Mc-
Carthy, D-Lincoln, who op-
posed the measure. 
Sen. Morgan Finley, D-
Chicago, contended the bill 
would "open a Pandora's 1>0 
for abuse of Civil ri~I' ~ . 
A strong critic, Sen. ",.j 
Smith, D-Chicago, said ;lE 
fearful the law would 
abused by overzea!'l'·. 
minions of the law." 
Bidwill's measure would 
permit policemen who feel 
they are in danger of attack to 
frisk the suspected felon. 
The bill states that a police 
officer "may stop any person 
in a public place whom the of-
fleer reasonably suspects is 
committing. has committedor 
is about to commit a 
felony •••. " 
"When a peace officer has 
stopped a person for tempo-
rary questioning and reason-
ably suspects that he is in 
danger of attack, he may 
search such person for dan-
gerous weapons," the bill 
states. 
"If the officer discovers 
such weapons or any instru-
ments, articles or things 
which mav have been used in 
the comm'ission of, or which 
may constitute evidence of an 
offense, he may take such 
property until the completion 
of the questioning, at which 
time he shall either return 
such property or arrest the 
person so questioned." 
Edward R.Murrow 
Dies of Cancer 
PAWI.ING, N.Y. (AP)-Ed-
ward R. Murrow, the CBS 
radio and television news 
craftsman and former head 
of the l' .S. Information Age'l-
cy, died at his farm here 
Tuesdav after 18 months of 
cancer: He was 5~ on Sundav. 
Murrow built an inter-
national reputation from hi!' 
World War II broadcasts from 
London. Thev were a vi\'id 
re-cr"ation . for American 
radio listeners of the courage 
and tenacity of the British 
people beneath the lash of 
Hitk,"s air blitz. 
3.2 Overall Required 
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Army Rebels Abandon 
Dominican Uprising 
SANTO DOMINGO, Domini-
can Republic (AP)-Army reb-
els who overthrew a U.S.-
supported c i v i Ii a n junta 
Sunday abandoned their at-
tempts Tuesday night to re-
store exiled ex- President 
Juan Bosch to power in this 
Caribbean country. 
The end came after air and 
navy forces opposed to Bosch 
bombarded Santo Domingo and 
then swept into the city with 
tanks and troops. 
The development came on 
the heels of the heaviest day 
of fighting since the uprising 
broke out Sunday. 
Rival military factions and 
Pilot Killed 
In Crash of 
XU5APlane 
EDWARDS AIR FORCE 
BASE, Calif. (AP)-A promis-
ing vertical takeoff plane ran 
into unknown trouble on its 
first public flight Tuesday, 
nosedived into the (fesert and 
exploded in a ball of flame. 
The pilot ejected but his 
parachute didn't open. His 
body was found near the 
wreckage. 
W. L. Lou Everett, chief 
engineering test pilot for Ryan 
Aeronautical Co., was switch-
ing from jet power to fan power 
at 800 feet preparawry to a 
landing when rhe tiny craft 
began to flutter. 
"I've got to leave," he 
radioed. Then he triggered 
his ejection seat. 
His XV5A. one of two built 
by Ryan and General Electric, 
has more lifting power than 
others of its breed-craft de-
signed to soar, descend and 
hover like a helicopter, and 
da rt at jet speeds like a fighter 
plane. 
armed c ivili am; fought with 
planes, warships, tanks, ma-
chine guns, rifles and gaso-
line bombs Tuesday for con-
trol of this Caribbean country. 
As the fighting grew heavy 
U.S. Navy snips evacuated 
1,000 Americans from the 
small port of Haina, about 12 
miles from midtown Santo 
Oomingo. Two vessels carry-
ing the evacuees were due to 
arrive in San Juan. Puerto 
Rico. this morning. 
Forces opposed to the re-
turn of exiled e;'(- President 
Juan Bosch bombarded Santo 
Domingo by sea and air and 
then pushed tanks and troops 
across a key bridge into the 
capital. 
They met stiff resistlonce 
300 feet beyond tt,,~ bridge at 
a barricade defended by pro-
Bosch army rebels and civil-
ians firing machine guns and 
rifles and hurling gasoline 
bombs. 
Two tanks were stopped at 
the barricade. Some anti-
Bosch troops were forced back 
to the Juan Pablo Duarte 
Bridre but others dug in. The 
bridge divides the capital. 
An undetermined number of 
persons was reported killed in 
an air bombardme:lt by 
rocket-firing planes that pre-
ceded the storming of the 
bridge. An unconfirmed re-
port said 500 persons were 
wounded. 
Before those casualties, 33 
persons were reported killed 
since fighting erupted Sunday 
among factions srriving for 
power following the overthrow 
of a U.S.-supported civilian 
junta. 
Bosch, ousted in a 1963 
coup, awaited the outcome in 
San Juan. But the tide appear'!d 
to tur" against him when the 
navy threw its support to air 
force Gen. Elias Wessin y 
Wessin, who had helped over-
throw Bosch. 
Johnson Discusses Viet Nam 
(Continued from Page 1) 
until it becomes clear to all 
that armed attack will not yield 
victory." 
Going to another subject, 
Johnson congratulated the 
negotiators for the stec! in-
dustry for a delay agreement 
which prevented a strike. 
Johnson also said the 
nation's expending economy 
will produce higher re\·cnues 
than estimated, coupled with 
lower expenditures. As a re-
sult, he said, thc l'.S. budget 
deficit is expectcd [Q be at 
least 51 billion below the 56.3 
billion estimated last January. 
The expenditures will be 5500 
million less and revenues in-
creased a like amount. 
Johnson told a news con-
ference the nation's expanding 
economy will produce federal 
revenues higher than the ad-
ministration had expected. ;\t 
the samc time, he said, the 
administration has he I d 
spending below the <1nticipated 
level. 
"We expect the actual bud-
gct deficit for fiscal 196.5 to be 
at least 51 billion below the 
50.3 billion estimated last 
January," Johnson said. 
He said expenditures will be 
5500 million below his f, ¥e-
cast, and revenues will, up 
by about the same amount. 
Johnson had forecast gov-
e rnment spending of 597.5 
billion during the fiscal year 
that ends June :30. The admin-
istro.ltion had estimated gov-
ernment income at $91.2 
billion. 
Replying to a question about 
using nuclear weapons in Asia, 
Johnson said first of all he has 
the responsibility foethe ded-
sion to use them. He called it 
the most serious responsi-
bility that rests With the Pres-
ident. He said McNamara 
covered the subject thoroughly 
Monday and there was nothi'lg 
he could add. 
rhe secr'~tary of defense, 
while not deviating from this 
government's refusal to bind 
itself against use of nuclear 
weapons in all circumstances, 
said at a news conference that 
there is no military require-
ment for the use of nuclear 
weapons in Viet Nam. He added 
"no ugeful purpose can be 
served by speculating on re-
mmp contingencies" th<1t 
might change that picture. 
Another que s t io n was 
whether a situation might de-
\'elop in which American 
troops in Viet Nam would do 
more fighting, rather than ad-
vising, in Viet Nam. Johnson 
said the purpoge of American 
troops there is to help and 
advise. He said the objective 
is to contribute what we can 
to assist the South Vietnamese 
and to provide the maximum 
amount of deterrence with the 
minimum cost. 
The losses, hewenton. can-
not be anticipated, but he could 
agsure anyone that the United 
States is being careful, 
studious and deliberate and is 
doing everything within reason 
to convince opponents that they 
should not attack and this is 
heing done with the minimum 
expenditure of Jives •. 
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yountS SANDBAG BRIDGE - Youths joined 
in Rock Island's fight against the Mississippi 
River flood sandbagging the Centennial Bridge 
approach to safeguard the weakening existing 
dike. If the dike fails, the business district 
would be flooded. (AP Pho~o) 
Record Cre.' E%pected 
Mississippi Continues Severe 
Flood Threats in Quad Cities 
ROCK ISLAND, Ill. (A P)-
The rampaging Mississippi 
River crested Tuesday in the 
Clinton, Iowa - Fulton, BI., 
area and surged on to the em-
battled Quad Cities where 
thousands of volunteers strug-
gled to contain the mounting 
flood. 
The peak of the worst Mis-
Sissippi flood in history is due 
to reach the Quad Cities, an 
Illinois-Iowa area of more 
than 270,000 population, today. 
Army engineers have 
termed the area currently the 
most endangered in the path 
of water rolling downstream 
from devastated parts of Min-
nesota and Wisconsin. 
Some industrial, commer-
cial and residential areas in 
Rock Island, Moline and F.ast 
, . 
~-.'; t"f"" 
Moline, Ill., and Davenport, 
Iowa-the Quad Cities complex 
-were flooded with the worst 
still to come. 
Estimates of the number of 
persons driven from their 
homes were placed at 3,000 
in Illinois and an equal number 
in Iowa. Damage was esti-
mated in the millions. 
President Johnson has de-
clared both states disaster 
areas, as he did Minnesota 
and Wisconsin earlier. 
Army engineers said the 
Mississippi attained its crest 
at Clinton-Fulton at 24.7 feet, 
nearly 9 feet above flood stage. 
Fulton, a community of 
some 3,800 across the river 
from Clinton, was isolated by 
the flood waters. About 1,500 
Leslie's Shoes, 
.210 S .. lIlinois 
Fulton residents were evacu-
ated earlier. 
Some 500 residents were 
driven from their homes in 
Clinton. 
In the Quad Cities area, the 
river is expected to crest 
wday at 22.5 feet, 7 feet above 
flood stage. It was up to 22.1 
feet Tuesday. Engineers said 
the crest would hold for 
several days. 
In Rock Island, sandbagging 
operations were stepped up in 
a commercial area whe.re 
seepage appeared behind a 
temporary levee. A secondary 
dike was thrown up to protect 
a three square block area. 
Other dikes in Rock Island, 
Moline and East Moline also 
were being reinforced. 
BLACK OR BROWN 
Sizes 4J.l- 10 
$7.99 
Inc. 
farbondalf' 
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On-Campus 
Job Interviews ~--~ :;- ii"" I '. '-.~. I ; {,;1. t. 
:. ',o'j till. 
What Are You Worth? Seniors 
Price Selves for Job Market 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 5,: 
DELEVAN COMMUNITY UNIT DISTRICT No. 703, 
Delevan. I1l.-Seeking teacher candidates for elementary 
grades 1. 2. 5. 6. and junior high social studies, 
coaching with grades 5, 6, or junior high assignment. 
Also senior high vacancies in industrial arts with 
driver training or guidance, assistant coach (basket-
ball, baseball, track). 
PILLSBURY COMPANY, St. Louis. Mo.-Seeking 
marketing, bUSiness and liberal arts and sciences 
seniors for trainee positions in sales in the St. Louis 
area. 
LIVINGSTON HIGH SCHOOL, Livingston. m.-Seeking 
teachers for vacancies in home economics. matb and 
physics, chemistry. 
FREMONT PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Fremont, Mich.-Seek-
ing teachers for the elementary grades K. 1. 2.3. 
Also junior high math and swimming or wrestling 
coacb and a Sixth grade teacher witb coaching in 
areas of swimming and wrestling. 
THURSDAY. MAY 6.: 
MOORMAN MANUFACTURING CO .• Morton, m.-Seek-
ing seniors with majors in agriculture and business 
for sales and sales management trainees. (Preferably 
a f~rm background). 
By William S. Smith 
As graduation draws near. 
many seniors find themselves 
going to almost as many job 
interviews as classes in any 
given week. 
The scramble for gainful 
employment is on. Business. 
industry and educational insti-
tutions flood college campuses 
with representatives 
who dangle bait in front of 
the seniors' noses. The bait 
isn't always as tempting as 
the seniocs might like it to be. 
To find out what SIU's sen-
iors were looking for in the 
way of employment and salary. 
as well as wbat tbey think they 
are wonb. the Daily Egyptian 
conducted an informal poll. 
Here are the results: 
Ron Basgall of Westmont 
intends to go into marketing 
research. He expects to start 
out at $500 a montb. but no 
less than $450. He estimates 
his wonh at $500 to $600. 
He has no immediate plans as 
to where he would like to live. 
For Lance Lumsden of 
Kingston. Jamaica. it will be 
lllorris to Testify Before House Unit a trip to London. England. 
and prelaw school. A general 
SIU President Delyte W. The Committee is to con- management major. he plans 
Morris will appear as a wit- Sider House Bill No. 1229. to return to Jamaica after 
ness before the Illinois House Appropriations and Contingent school and start out at about 
of Representatives Appro- Expenses of Southern Illinois $10,000 a year. Tbe least he 
priations Committee today. Un;versity. expects to get is $7.000. and 
he estimates his wonh Astronaut's Visit at $10.000. 
To SIU Canceled Bill Brougham. acommuni-ty recreation major from 
The scheduled appearance Olympia Fields. would like to 
of one of Uncle Sam's as- see himself out in one of the 
lronauts on SIU campus has western suburbs of Chicago. 
has been canceled. Brougham expects to Itet 
Capt. Charles A. Bassett $5,500 to $6.000 but no less 
II, an Air Force officer. had than $5.000 a year. He feels 
been scheduled for a May 6 that he is wonh around $6.000. 
appearance under the spon- It will be an advenising 
sorship of the SIU Air Force agency in Maryland or Evans-
PHON E 5-49-3560 ROTC and tbe Sr.hool of ton for Charlotte Thompson. 
:===:;;;:;====~T~e::c~h:n~0~10~g2Y::'._______ an advenising major from Mount Vernon. She expects to 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTa 
:~J 99c stan out at $5.500 to $6.000 L.P.8 a year, and no lower than & up $5.000. Sbeexpectstobewortb around $6.000 to begin. See our mr!l'e Ron Zanzarella of Yonkers. t:I N. Y., feels he will be wonb UIIOrflnent of LP... about $7.000 when he starts 
in general management. The 
ALUKI CURRENCY EXCHANGE least he intends to get is $6.000 a year. but he expects $7.000. Zanzarella would prefer to 
work in or around Chicago. 
Campus Shop in. Center Holly Orlofslcy of North ~======================! Bergen. N.J., wouldliketoUve 
If you like Doughnuts ... 
You'll Love· .•. 
OJlen 24 Hours 
A Day 
Campus 
Shopping Center 
in California. An English ma-
jor, she expects to stan out 
at $5,500. with $5.000the mIn-
imum. She feels she is wonh 
around $5.500. 
For L. E. Johnson of Car-
bondale, the future is a writ-
ing career. He expects to 
start about $4,500 a year. with 
a minimum wages of ab-
solutely nothing. Johnson 
would lite to live in Californ-
ia. and feels he is wonh an 
estimated $100,000 a year. 
Bruno Klaus, a former SIU 
gymnast. plans to live in New 
Haven. Con. Klaus intends to 
begin at $7.000 a year. with 
an estimated wonb of $7,500. 
The New York City resident 
will teach health and physical 
education. The least he ex-
pects to earn is around $6,500 
a year. 
Mike Kriston of Chicago 
Heights expects to begin 
teaching history with a salary 
of about $6.500. The mini-
mum he expects is $5.500. 
As to his estimated value. 
Kriston feels that he is wonh 
at least a million. He would 
like to be located somewhere 
in the Midwest. 
Cheryl Happe of Peoria has 
plans of marriage on her mind. 
but she also intends to teach 
Latin American studies. She 
expects to get in the neigh-
borhood of $6.000 with a min-
imum of $5,500. Miss Happe 
would prefer to live in St. 
Paul, Minn., and feels her 
estimated worth to be around 
$5,700. 
Rich Fancher. an advenis-
ing major from Salem, would 
like to head for New Eng-
land. He is interested in get-
ting into some phase of ad-
venising and expects to stan 
out at about $6.000 a year. 
He feels the least he should 
begin with is $5,500. He es-
timates his value is $6.500. 
For Harold Penn. it will 
be the Southwest and a job 
in personnel management. He 
intends to start out at about 
$550 a month. With a min-
imum of $500. Penn estimates 
his wonb between $625 
and $650 a month. 
According to the Placement 
Service, the average staning 
salary in the nation as of 
March, 1965 was $575 per 
month. Such fields as gen-
eral business begin at about 
$550 per month; technical 
people. $600 per month; and 
education between $5,000 and 
$5.100 a year. People -With 
Masters Degrees begin at a 
slightly higher salary. 
Business and technical people 
have an increase of $100 to 
$150 per month. and the e<l-
ucation field offers an in-
crease around $300 a year. 
Thoreau Manuscripts, Books 
Featured at Morris Library 
An exhibit of manuscripts. 
correspondence, and early 
publications of Henry David 
Tboreau was opened in the 
MorriS Library's Rare Book 
Room today. 
One of the features of tbe 
exhibit is the unpublished 
poem. "Life is a Summer's 
Day." handwritten by Tboreau 
in July. 1837. The display 
also features a number of 
manuscripts of published 
works as well as first editions 
of Thoreau books and his per-
sonal set of aU four volumes of 
"The Dial: A Magazine for 
Literature. Philosophy, and 
Religion." to which he was a 
frequent contributor. Ralph 
Waldo Emerson was for a time 
editor of the magazine. while 
Thoreau himself also served 
as editor. 
All but one of the books and 
manuscripts in the exhibit are 
pan of Morris Library"'s ex-
tensive Thoreau collection. 
A number of the manu-
scripts on display differ from 
unpublished versions. with 
some showing Thoreau's own 
notations and alterations made 
before the works were 
published. and some showing 
cbanges Tboreau himself 
made. 
"Resistance to Civil 
Government: A Lecture De-
livered in 1847:' the first 
publication of the essay 
wbich later came to be known 
as "Civil Disobedience:' is 
another highlight of the col-
lection. It was first printed 
in "Aesthetic Papers," edited 
in 1849 by Elizabeth P. 
Peabody. In this essay. 
Thoreau laid down the guide-
lines for passive resistance of 
the sort later adopted by 
Ghandi in India and the civil 
rights movement in this coun-
try. In this essay, Thoreau 
contends that. "It is not de-
sirable to cultivate a res-
pect for the law, so much as 
for the ril/:ht." 
Sir Hugh ',v alpole's own copy 
of "Walden" is also featured 
in the display. as are a number 
of other books. including 
Thoreau's first-"A Week," 
which sold a total of 218 
copies during the first four 
years after publication. 
Hey Felkrs!! Have you tried THE NEW MARTINIZING in The 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER? Mighty big thingfJ are about 
whappen... ~ 
vnc HOUR 
Watch our atU and 
Get in on the doings. 711111'101/10'-
C: .. TlPIIiS @) 
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING 
LAURA CHOVANEC 
OI.leanne Baker Seekfi Workers 
For'66 Edition of Yearbook 
(Cor.tinued fram Page 1) indexing for tbe 1965 book. 
sociate editor last November Also new on the staff. Miss 
filling a resigned post. Sh~ Schlemmer. a freshman ma-
will work on the organizations joring in art from Columbia, 
division of the Obelisk. will be working in layout and 
A freshman journalism ma- organizations on next year's 
jor from Joliet. Miss Asto- book. 
rino is a newly appointed asso- The newly appointed editor 
ciate editor, She assisted with announced that selective edi-
the organizatil)n pictures and torial positions are now avail-
E'J p" able for work on the 1966 uucators ,an Obelisk genera] staff. The 
Meeting Fin·da''V positions include jobs in writ-
.., ing. photography. layout. typ-
A CJnference on Commur.:ty ing and filing. 
Education will be held Friday Students interested in work-
in Morris Library Audi- ing on the book should contact 
torium. beginning at 9:30a.m. Miss Baker at 3-2067 or come 
The event is sponsored by the to the Obelisk office to ar-
College of Education. range for an interview. 
Elmer J. Clark, dean of the The Obelisk has been judged 
College of Education, will de- by the Associated Collegiate 
liver the opening address at Press to be an All-American 
10 a.m. Following thiS, W. yearbook in 1960. '61 and '64, 
Fred Totten will speak on Rice said. He added that the 
"The Community Education books which had not received 
Concept." Totten is director the All-American rating were 
of the graduate training pro- judged first class since tbe 
gram in community education year 1955. 
at Flint, Mich. Rice added that the present 
A panel discussion on "'m- stmf is anticipating the arrival 
plementing the Concept of ot the 1965 Obelisks some-
Community Education" will time between May 28 
begin at 1 :30 p.m. Russell D. and June 7. 
ml.· o;:5E IlYERS 
KENNETII WILKENING 
Rendleman, executive direc- • 
tor of the .Educational Coun.cit IndustrIal Education Exhih,' 
of 100. wdl moderate the dlS-cu~s:;:i m .. _"-:-~u,,,,: lVL- Tu F~alUre 400 Displays 
len; Henson pouler, assu;tant 
dean of the Extension Division; Approximately 400 projects The School of Technology 
Cameron Meredith. director by area junior and senior high will a war d a four-year 
of State and National Public school students will be dis- scholarship to the student 
Services; J. Ward Barnes played in the Industrial Edu- whose entry receives the 
superintend~nt of schools fo; cation E:thibit, opening at SIU highest rating. Awards will 
the Eldorado High School Thursd&y in the University be announced at 10:30 a.m. 
District. Center Ballroom. Saturday. 
The conference will adjourn The exhibit, one of five Entry classifications in the 
at 2:30 p.m. regional ones in Illinois, will show include crafts, graphic 
Dr. Lee Urges 
Safety for Cycles 
(Contirrued from Page 1) 
the world to dig gravel out of 
their arms and legs!' 
"If students don't take cyc-
ling more seriously and obey 
the safety rules, motorcycle 
accidents will increase:' 
warned Lee. "Cycles are a 
wonderful means of transpor-
tation for the student. But if 
students continue to have ser-
ious accidents, a Ban the Bike 
campaign might result. f per-
sonally wouldn't want to see 
this happen." 
At least one student re-
ported a hazard that Dr. Lee 
didn't. 
Pete Dib<)Oas, a junior fro·m 
Brookfield majoring in Eng-
:ish, discovered that dogs and 
cycles just don't mix. 
., A jet black Great Dane 
and three of his German shep-
herd pals chased me while f 
was ri'Jing my cycle one day. 
One of the dogs sunk his teeth 
in my leg and tore my pants 
leg off. I suppose dogs get 
very indignant when you start 
your cycle up early in the 
morning." 
And he might have added 
:')u:o;t as the neighbors do." 
run for three days. It is open arts, metals. woods, elec-
to the public on Friday and trical projects, drafting. and 
Saturday morning from 8:30 an open category. Top-rated 
to 12. entries will be eligible for the 
The exhibit is sponsored by state exhibit. to be held at 
the School of Technology and Northern Illinois University 
by the Industrial Education and on May 13. 14 and 15. 
Industrial Technology Club, The exhibit is intended to 
in cooperation with the Illinois encourage advancement in in-
Industrial Education Associa- dusrrial educalion in junior 
tion. and senior high schools. It also 
Writer's Conference 
Reservations Open 
Reservations are still being 
accepted for the Creative 
Writers' Conference sched-
uled for Saturday in Morris 
Library Auditorium. 
A special student fee of 
$2.50 will include luncheon. 
Reservations for lunch must 
be paid for by 9:30 a.m. 
Saturday, when registration 
for the conference ends, and 
the conference activities 
begin. 
For reservations: come in 
or mail $2.50 to Writer's 
Conference, 113 AnthonyHall, 
Extension DiVision. 
Headlining the conference 
will be Paul Engle, novelist 
and poet from State Univer-
sity of Iowa. Engle has writ-
ten eight books of verse, plus 
one novel. 
serves to provide recognition 
for outstanding work in the 
design and construction of in-
dustrial products and to 
promote an exchange of ideas 
between schools. 
DEfY GOLDFINGER! 
Got your passport-
Got your health certificate-
Get your 
INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT 10 CARD! 
Then, a student ship to 
Europe will be a fascinating 
experience. 
IooIr ,our paiS age wi'" u. - aslr 
fer Jl"(iol 'ohler flftd stucl ... , job. 
in Holland. 
Write: DepLOO7. 
U.S. NATIONAL 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
265 Madisoll Avenue 
Ne. Y.r~, N. Y. 10016 
JOl,rncllism Educato·rs· Pia~'~i~'-g 
Workshop Friday, Saturday 
More than 50 journalism 
educators from across the 
nation will attend a jour-
nalism administration and 
education workshop here Fri-
day and Saturday. 
Verne E. Edwards Jr., 
chairman of the Department 
of Journalism at Ohio 
Wesleyan University, is di-
rector of the workshop. He 
is past president of the 
American Society of Journa-
lism School Administrators. 
Serving on the workshop's 
panels will be Edward E. 
Lindsay, publisher of the 
Southern lllinoisan; Lewis W. 
Roop, publisher of the DeSoto 
(Mo.) Press; Niel Plummer, 
director of the School of 
Journalism at the University 
of Kentucky; and Roy Clark, 
information director at North-
western LOUisiana State 
College. 
Also, Charles H. Sandage, 
chairman of the Department 
of Advertising at the Univer-
sity of lllinois; Albert 
T. Scroggins, professor of 
journalism at the University 
1. Counting your riches? 
That's a I"ugh. 
3. I tholl~ht ~"(Ill wen' "r..(led. 
I han' .. ,adlv " dollar 
th'rt~·-tw() mid thc..., pages 
of ~rc.'t'l1 stmllps .. 
5. ();(In·t ,·,m tdl him I .. sk< 
WlOro iii? 
II,· tuld me I"d h,"·ela 
d.·IIIUtL'itratco a mow st'l1.'liihlt .. 
attitl1fl(O toward numt'V Ix,fun' 
h,:<1 sl1(·11 unt "n~·th;,ig 
"IKln- Ihe snl~'istt·nl"· I"wl. 
of South Florida; and Frank 
Buckley. chairman of the 
Department of Journalism at 
Mississippi Southern College. 
Members of the SIU faculty 
on the panels will be Howard 
R. Long, chairman of the De-
partment of Journalism; 
Charles C. Clayton. professor 
of journalism; James L.C. 
Ford, professor of journ-a-
lism; Bryce W. Rucker, as-
sociate professor of jour-
nalism; W. Manion Rice. 
assistant professor of jour-
nalism; Donald G. Hileman, 
associate professor of jour-
nalisJ!l; Barnard K. Leiter, 
lecturer in jounalism; 
Emmett G. Bedford, instruc-
tor in journalism; and Kenneth 
Starck, graduate student in 
journalism. 
Other SIU faculty members 
taking part include William 
H. Lyons, director of the In-
(ormation Service; George E. 
Axtelle, professor of educa-
tional administration and 
supervision; and E. Claude 
Coleman, director of Plan A. 
2. Howso~ 
The W,l\" llieure it. I mll 
hardly ;.1£0"':110 w"k .. up 
tOlnOrn)",· morning. 
4. C"II \'Our dm!. :1,· "j"·,,,·s 
t+mnt:s thrnll~h. . 
Xut siuct· Jw fuund (lut 
"hunt th,.1 pair uf d'·ph"ut 
tu:-.ks I hou~ht fur ~ 1 ~).'t.50. 
6. 'i]lat\' no prnhlc.·IIl. Xt'",t time 
~'::::r~::f ~;tl'I~~~.~!~~l~!:~'~;:Jlt't. 
i,,)lil·~· fmm E'I,;;I,,"I, .. 
It"s Ullt· IIf tht, tuu!'Ot .... ·1):"oihl.· 
thin~s '"till (';an tin with \ our 
mCln~t'\": It !!lIilfantt·t·~ :ro.t".c."U-
rih" f.;r ,"m'lf fi.lmih". huil(b 
(i.L~h \ ~,iUt·", '"nn (·.in .. )w.n":oo 
;;~3~~:~;~\:::~!:.,,~:::~.;t 1"l\~·. 
111 t1u it! IInttlu .. ·' !.-1I,btl 
ahunt Ill\" lit"'" :ootllHt",1 
al1i;:atur: 
"',.r ilifurmi.ltiulli.lhuut l.i\·in~ Insur..lU(·t'. ~.,. Till' 'I.m frum Elluit.lhh·. 
For infnnnatinn ahUltr l'Ull"\'r uppnrtullitit·:- at E«luitahlt·. ~t"l" ~lIur 
Pb':('IIU'lit Olfil'('r. or writt· fl) Etlw.i.lrcl n. \kDunt!aJ. \I.m.l~\·r. 
\laupHwt'r I)c·\'dupmt'llt Dhisinu. . ' 
The EQulTIlBU life Assurance Society of Ihe Uniled Slales 
Ih'IUI' Otli~t·; I:!S;j i\h', uf th,' .\IIU'rh:.I:1o. :'\,'w l~.rk. ,. \'. hiIIH' . E'Init.lht.· !~I(~", 
.\"1:'/lw/(II'I1IJ"'",,il!, f'III/,I"!/I' 
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Activity Fee Requests 
FUND ESSENTIAL. OESIJ{EO 
SlUdenr Medica) $194.000 5194.000 
Benefit 
200,000 $419,335 
Universirt Athletics 
53,000 60.000 
Daily EgYp'ion 
19,900 35.290 
Band 
9,173.00 8.035 
Cborus 
6.300 8.675 
Or ... bcsrra 
7.522 7,772 
Debate 
4.000 4.500 
Morris' ConUngency 
4.750 4.750 
*F tnaocial Services 
•• 300 4.300 
Student Handbook 
2,185 2,775 
AFROTC 
400 600 
·Classes 
7.000 7.000 
Freshman Orientation 
27,000 28,000 
Obelisk 
STUDFNT WELFARE 
Intramurals IMen's) 7,240.92 8,000 
Campus Recreation 1,500 1,872.75 
Swimming Fund 1.325 1,500 
University Center 14.000 14,000 
Programming Board 
WO~Il's A!hletics °11.137.50 12,ll7.5O 
'64-'65 
5126,000 
91,255 
33,000 
10,000 
6,500 
6,800 
7.100 
4.500 
4,785 
.,300 
1,800 
400 
6,560 
26,000 
5,000 
1,200 
1,200 
14,000 
~pril 28, 1965 
Homecoming 500 500 
5,241 
350 
350 
2,400 
COACH DON SHROYER CHECKS HIS PLAYERS 
Spring Festival 500 500 
Lectu '"'e &. Enrenalnment No Request No Request 60-Minute Men Scarce 
Student Welfare 12.500 
-o,;ocial Senate 100 
., Ag Students 3.865.80 
12,500 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
100 
4,985.BO 
100 
2.000 
Rule Allowing Platoon Football 
Malces Salulci Rebuilding Easier 
L ibr3Tlo' Specials 200 
Student Council (8; Ka) 12.OUO 
Oral lnterpre[er~ 400 
Theatre 
Ail-llniven:dry 1.:100 
Sru(lent Government 
TOTALS 606,599.72 
200 
12.000 
400 
1,300 
855,028.05 
200 After devoting much of last 
week's practice primarily to 
-lOtI offensive football, Coach Oon 
Shroyer will spend this week 
working on the defense. 
12,000 
1,300 
374,741.00 
Financial Services - pays salary of cashier of student 
checks at Bursar's Office. 
"We've been trying to 
establish an offense first, said 
Shroyer. "This way, we can 
tell what boys can play offense 
better:' he added. 
This year the National Col-
legiate Athletic ASSociation 
rules committee agreed to al-
low platooning. Shroyer ad-
mits that this has made his 
... - ... i'llll,,~Eie~.t~~ .-.• p~ay~ fo~ .forms used to request per-
Women's Athletics ,,:·rea§'Jtilll~.e":.~,:!~s. . h . 
of the Women's Gymnastics team. ..~. p addition 
Ag Students - pays for trips to inter collegiate judging 
meets. 
~"'littie ea'si~;:'1~n~~ell~al~~!~ 
have to worry about finding in-
You meet the nicest 
people on a Honda 
\Iaybe it's the incredibly low price. Or the 
fantastic mileage. It could be the precision 
engineering. 01' the safety and conven-
ience features. But most likely it's the fun. 
Evidentl.v nothing catches on like the fun 
of owning a Honda. Join in. The first step 
is a demonstration rifle. Why not today? 
Ph. 7-6686 
P,O. 80x 1601 
See all the Honda models at 
HONDA Of 
Parts & S.rvic. 
Rentals 
HONDA 
world'. binat Hiler! 
Carbondale 
1 mi. North Highway 51 
di viduals who play offense and 
defense equally well. 
At last Saturday's scrim-
mage the No. I offensive unit 
r an against the third defensive 
unit in a controlled scrim-
mage for 30 minutes, while 
the No. 2 offensive unit ran 
against the third and fourth 
defensive units for about 20 
minutes. 
The No. 1 offensive unit then 
ran against the second defen-
sive unit for another 30 min-
utes. 
Shroyer, who doesn't go out 
i;t;~~ ~d~l8; Df8A~e ,~is .~!~= 
the spirit of this year's group. 
"We have an encouraging 
group of fellows," he said. 
One encouraging fact that 
pleases Shroyer is the few 
number of dropouts from 
practice so far. "Of the 63 
boys who reported for prac-
tice only 14 have qUit, which 
shows that this group isn't 
afraid of a little hard work." 
said Shroyer. 
The coach expects the Sa-
lukis to be stronger in both 
the ')ftensive and defensive 
lines this season. He at-
tributes this to the large and 
talented group of sophomores 
now out for practice. 
It's conceh-able that 
Shroyer's offensive line could 
have Mike McGinnis and Bill 
Blanchard at ends, Issac Brig-
ham and Lew Hines at tackles, 
Al Equi and Ron McCartney 
at the guards and Rich Haw-
kins at center. 
Out of these seven positions 
only three have returning let-
termen. The combination is 
not overly big. Hines is the 
biggest at 240 pounds, but 
Shroyer believes it could make 
up for its lack of size in 
speed and qUickness. 
Men & Women's 
Summer 
Sandals 
Z·wick's 
SHOE STORE 
702 S.lIIinois 
As far as the offensive back-
field is concerned, Shroy-
er believes it too is better 
than last.year's, but is weak-
er than the line Since there is 
much less depth there. 
The kicking aspects of the 
game haven't been stressed 
too much yet, Shroyer is a 
firm believer that the most 
important aspect of the game 
is first to get the ball over 
the opponents goal line. 
Quarterback Jim Hart has 
been doing some punting, 
though, and it looks like he will 
become heir to Ray Bolger's 
:i-" Rohrer ~raduates this June. 
"Jim has been working hard 
at his new assignment, 
and comes to practice early 
just to improve his punting," 
said Shroyer, 
Shroyer's offense will be 
changed somewhat this sea-
son. To take advantage of the 
improved line Shroyer will 
concentrate more on running 
and short roll-out passes by 
Hart. 
"We'll be passing, but only 
enough to keep the defense 
honest," said Shroyer, 
Job Openings Hit 
1 0,000 Mark for 
Students at SIU 
More than 10,000 openings 
are available for summer jobs 
for SIU stUdents, according to 
Bruno Bierman, supervisor 
of the Student Work Office. 
The openings range from 
camp counselors to account-
ants and managerial trainees. 
Larger companies have listed 
a cooperative plan with the 
work office for on-the- job 
training for students. The plan 
requires each student to al-
ternate terms of work while 
attending school. 
Bierman said that the work 
office has never h.:ld enough 
students to fill all the open-
ings. "Students usually wait 
until just before vacation to 
apply," he said, "and the bet-
ter jobs are usually taken by 
then." 
"We are requesting that 
students submit their applica-
tions early so we can fill these 
listings," he added. 
Pag.n 
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Salukis Recruiting Basketball, 
Gridiron Stars at Brisk Pace 
SIU's recruiting program is 
continuing at a fast pace these 
days, With basketball and foot-
ball leading the way. 
The number of prep cagers 
under contract was up to four 
Monday when it was announced 
that Willie Griffin, a 6-4 
guard-forward from Detroit. 
Micb., plans to enroll here 
this summer. 
The football recruiting sit-
uation looks just as bright. 
Twenty-eight are under con-
tract and the 29th is on the way. 
year in the school's history. 
Don Shroyer. head football 
coach, said Tuesday this 
year's group has more back-
field talent than last year's 
and is stronger in number. 
Only 22 players were signed 
last spring. 
Among those now in thefold 
are seven all-staters and two 
all-America honorable men-
tions. Leading the list are 
quarterback Gary Wheeler. 
6-21/2 and 180 from Flora 
and halfback Keith Leigh, 6-0 
and 190 from Marseilles. 
Both received all-America 
On the basketball scene 
Griffin joined Lynn Howerton 
of Carbondale, Dick Garrett 
of Centralia and Creston SIU Ends No.2 
Whitaker of Jacksonville who 
bad previously signed. Whita- At Madison Meet 
ker came into the fold last 
Saturday. Coach Lyn Holder's golf 
honorable mentions. The all-
staters are guards Tom Ne-
veille of LeXington, Ky .• and 
Joe Colgan of Bradford; tackle 
Ed Litchenberger of Chicago; 
halfbacks Roger Kuba of 
Staunton and Evan Holmes of 
Urbana, and fullbacks Tom 
Wirth of Mount Carmel and 
Carl Mauck of McLeansboro. 
Litchenberger is the biggest 
of the all-state line recruits 
at 230 pounds, although 
another tackle, Nick Wehner 
of St. Genevieve, Mo., tips 
.he scales at 240. 
Another big tackle visited 
the SIU campus over the week-
end ar.d has indicated his con-
tract is in the mail. He's 
Franklin Owens, a 6-5 1/2. 252 
pound all-stater from Lexing-
ton, Ky. 
KENT COLLINS 
Griffin. a mid-year grad- team ended its weekend 
uate of Northeast HighSchool. excursion Tuesday after 
averaged about 30 points and finishing second to the Univer-
21 rebounds a game last sea- sity of Wisconsin in a triangu-
son and was considered oneof Jar meet at Madison, Wis. 
tbe top schoolboys in Detroit The Salukis defeated Micbi-
Owens is one of 44 Kentucky 
preps who will be playing in 
the states' annual north-south 
all-star prep football classic 
thi~ summer. 
Salukis Stage Rally, 
Defeat Washington U. 
Whitakerwasalsoatopper- gan State 20-16 but lost to 
former at Jacksonville High Wisconsin 22-14: 
• ~:~~w~rs-~ s:=~e:n:: Jobn Krueger was once 
sectional title. The 6-foot again Southern's best golfer as 
guard averaged 19 points per ~_.!\~i~~: o:~~~d with a 
game. 
BIG 12 lb. washers ~~~L ~,(J, • 
't ~ 
Ja1YClean' ~(-SIU's baseball Salukis ex-
tended their reguJar season 
record to 8-1 Wednesday af-
ternoon with a come-from-
behind 7-4 victoryoverWash-
ington University at St. Louis. 
The Salukis trailed almost 
the entire game until they ex-
ploded for four runs in the 
sixth inning to go ahead to stay. 
Washington U. jumped off to 
a quick 3-0 first inning lead 
as the Bears hit Saluki starter 
John Hotz hard. SIU cut the 
margin to one, though, With a 
pair of tallies in the second. 
AlIDther Saluki run tied it 
in the third only to see the 
Bt:ars go back on top in the 
fourth with a long score. 
The Salukis outhit the Bears 
15-8. with team batting leader 
Kent Collins and third i'ase-
man Bob Bernstein leading the 
way. Each had three hits. Cen-
ter fielder John Siebel and 
shortstop Dennis Walter added 
two safeties apiece with both 
of Walter's hits triples. 
After the shaky first inning 
it looked like it wasn't going 
to be the Salukis or control-
2ce Hotz's day. The Bears 
loaded the bases with two outs. 
Catcher Tom McConnell then 
quickly cleared them with a 
three-run single. 
But the Salukis whittled 
away at the lead in the second. 
Gene Vincent singled and 
Bernstein doubled. Walter 
then singled them both home. 
The Salukis threatened to 
break things Wide open in the 
third when they loaded the 
bases with nobody out. But 
the best they could do was get 
one run on a Bernstein's sac-
rifice fly. 
Two hits produced a Bear 
run in the fourth to put them 
back on top 4-3. Things stayed 
that way until the big sixth. 
Then rae Salukis went Wild. 
With one out Walter opened 
the barrage with a triple. 
Then reserve Russell Keene 
struck out batting for Peludat. 
But catcher Bill Merrill 
singled home Walter. 
Hotz helped his own cause 
with a single moving Merrill 
to third. Merrill scored on a 
Washington U. error. Siebel 
then walked and hot-hiuing 
Collins sent the final two runs 
across wHh his third hit of 
the afternoon. 
The S,,(ukil' "thrcatened 
a~ain in the ci~hth and ninth 
with four more hits. but 
couldn't score. After the shalty 
start Hotz settled down to 
record his second victory in 
four days. 
The righthander from Web-
ster Groves. Mo., struck out 
three and walked the same 
number in going the route. 
The win was his fourtb of tbe 
year against a lone setback. 
A former SIll hurler. AI 
Bechzkala, was the loser for 
W ashington U~ The junior from 
Meanwbile, the football re-
cruiting picture nears com-
pletion witb 28 of the 32 to 36 
players SIU is seeking under 
contract. The pace is far ahead 
of last year. which was con-
sidered the best recruiting 
Soutbern's scores: 
John Krueger 76-74-150 
Bill Muebleman 81-73-154 
Larry McNair 80-75-155 
Tom Muebleman 79-78-157 
Jerry Kirby 81-76-1 57 
Jobn Phelps 78-82-160 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
self.servic. laundry 
WASH 20, DRY 10, 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
(<itL'~lS~S111 F!i II a[!).~l IDJ..S1 
Lemay, Mo., pitched for the Classif;ed ad" .... ising ... ,.,s: :zn words or less are 51.00 p .. r insertion; additional words 
Salukis last year before trans- liv .. nnts each; four consecuti_ issues for $3.00 (20 words). Payable "'for ..... d.ad. 
ferring to Washington U. He line. which is two days prieM to publication. exc .. pt for Tuesday's pap .... which is n_n 
led the Washington U. mound Friday. 
staff going into the game but The DailJ E!IJ'ptian does not refund mOlle), when ads or. cane.lled. 
was treated roughly by his Th DIE oL h ~~~m~~ t~::n~:~~!r:~n ~~ ~ ___________ e __ a_i~J __ 9_Y_Pfi_·_an~re_s_._"_._s_m_e __ ri_9_t_t_0_'"_i_e_ct __ an,.J_a_d~v_._rl_iS_in_9_e_0_~ _ • ____________ ~ 
big sixth. FOR SALE 
Cen.Mtibl.. 1959 Dodge. light 
blu.. .ety good conditio ... 
Call ;). Schooed.... 3-2677 or 
549-2489. 510 
The loss was Bechzjcala's 
second of the seasor: and the 
Bears fifth against fou,," wins. 
Coach Glenn (Abe) Martin's 
Salukis return to Carbondale 1-------------1 
to resume a six-game home 
stand with a Friday afternoon 
game against Southeast Mis-
souri State College. 
Touring Club Sets 
Autocross Sunday 
The Grand Touring Auto 
Club Inc. will stage an auto-
cross at the Murdale Shopping 
Cente,r Sunday afternoon. 
Registration will open at noon 
and close at 2:30 p.m. Entry 
fees are $1.50 for members 
and $2.50 for others. 
Silver trophies will be a-
warded at the conclusion of 
the event. Kenneth G. King. 
event chairman. said. 
Shop With 
Daily E8yptian 
Advertise" 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 
fi-.-.~~ 
• • r., JJt! 
- ,... 
IlUtlTER 
TRA Vel TRAILERS 
'ills N. 'ItLiNOIS 
1965 Jawa 50 "e. only 5 _tlr. 
01... Li". n .. w _oIltion. Can 
F .... at 457-5<t89. 521 
196.. 80 cc. Y _aha. 3.100 
mil... n..... minor repairs: 
$175.00 3 Speed rac_.$18.00 
Phone 453-3135. 522 
1962 55,. 10 _1_ ..... ity ... d 
.... 0_ pay_ts. Inc ..... . 
-",ucing. M_. 60-7~ Olt 
initial Inv.s ....... every y .. 
awn .... hip. H..... renter. ...~ 
s..-.. if n........ Call Jetf)'. 
457-8133"-een 6 and 8 p.m. 
523 
Fumi...... aparbIHInt. private 
_c ... "'tcto.o and bath. c .. 
have c... Coil 457-7"70 o. 
54'1-2634. 52S 
1963 VoI","_ ... Del ..... statl_ 
'!""9On. 100" _anty. s ..... 
$900. LI" ...... 
1960 Pontiac V_.... 2--". 
h .... p. $1095. 
1962 M_cury Mont ... ..,.. 2-c1oe. 
h .... rop. stlck-6. $1295. Epps 
MolOrs. Inc.. Rt. 13 East. C.- , 
looacIoI.. S27 
1958 TRl.. n.. tires.. new 
clutch. t_ taps. new muffl .... 
Must sell Immediately. Malt. 
offer. 7-"42. 41 .. S. Wall 
538 
Thomp~n water skiS, tow rope, 
sid belt, excellent condition, 
S20.00. Call 549-1014,9:30 
a.m._l:00p.m., M, YI, F. 535 
1957 Ford. "-door s ........... 
.... lIt engine; 400 S. Logan 
oft. 4 p.m. 5S 1 
X,ii. ... t:...!:d o~!r:nds;:::':::~ 
h_.. 2 blocks from c .... pus. 
$70 Summ.r t....... Call 457-
6986 or 457-8661. 533 
Trail_. 354. 1957. two-b .... 
ro_s. 905 E. P.,.". No. 32. 
Call 549-1393 ofter six. 
541 
1962 BMW 250 cc.. excellent 
c .. ~:!;tiOft. Call 453-2525. 
540 
1959 Parilt .. 200 c .... metallic 
blu.. in _d condition. Must 
ha_ $300. co'" -call 457-
1877. 539 
FOR RENT 
T_ beciraom op __ t. air 
mndltloned. fumlshed, __ • 
on. mil ..... m c_pus. Call 
oftw to p.m. "51-846. For 
__ term. 516 
Fumi ...... ap_ents. h_ .... 
...d hail..... R ••• .". _w for 
___ quOft.... Call 457-
..1..... S36 
PTOLOMY TOWER APART-
IIIEMTSI Mew! B .... tif .. lly _of 
p .... llecil Featuring .......... d •• 
ai .. conditioning. c ... _ic tile 
bath, ele~ic heat. private study 
d....... cus ... m m..... drape •• 
g......... di ...... al. complete 
caalr.ing facilitl.s. 3 bloc" • 
....... c_pus. WOMEN """II. 
c ... tsl Sum.... ttl. only. 
_peciol ......... rot .. s. Mal .. 
applie ... t.. Fall. LINCOLN 
MAMOR. Sum",. and Fall. 
mal... Call B .. acham 549-
3988. Williams 68"'-6182. 
549-3053. 466 
Girls. looking for a nic. place 
to live this summer? Try ~Wil­
son M..,or. R_m. individually 
iar conditionedr intercom. one 
bloc" from campus. Rates to 
fit your needs. 5 or 7 day week. 
with or wi"'out meals. Come 
ond S_. 708 W. Freeon.... or 
call 457-5167. 537 
Vacancies for four rnen, large 
house in country, air condition-
ed. Upp .. rclos .... en. Car nec· 
ess"ry. Call 549-3711 or 
457-8661. 5J.4 
PERSONAL 
SIGMA CHI-T_ b ... ther. 
......... :J :;~. '0 ge, in contact 
with all Sigma Chis. Please 
call 457-8611. In hoc 52S 
WANTED 
Summ .. r baby sitt ... ; light hous ... 
_rio, privileges gr ... tecl. Writ. 
O. B. Armstrong. 1810 Bals .... 
Rd. H;ghl .... d P...... III; or Ran 
7-7853 528 
Mic. 3-..... _ home by new 
unlv.uity .taff memb.r. Will 
sign 1 yeo< I.ose. Ph .. ne 
453-26-". 512 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Fast, fas., fast servi~e on 
passport ..,d iofentification 
photographs. Rol..,do's Stud. 
io. 717 S. llli_is. Carbondale. 
Illinois. No appointment nec· 
.. ssary. 532 
Safety Fir.t Driv ... 1 Training 
specialists. Sto':. licensed, 
c .. rtift.d instructors. Ouest. 
ion: Do YDU want to learn to 
drive? Call 549-4213, Box 
993. ... 503 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
$3.9a HI-FI AID STEREO 
* PARIS NIGHT liFE * QUINCY JONES * 
* THEBESioFJr.AVIERCUGAT .. lOU STEIN * 
'* PETE RUGOLO-REEDS IN HI-f' * BANJO RAMA * 
* DOLlSf DOLlSI DOLLS! THE HARMONICATS . 
* THE PLAneRS * RALPH MARTER IE * RAY STEPHENS 
* BROOK BENTON * NEWPORT '61-QUINCY JONES 
*GOLDEN HITS-TINY HIU * DANCING GUITARS 
~~~i. * THE JAZZ PICKERS * GOSPEL TIME * 
... * PLUS. MANY OTHER TOP ARTISTS * 
HURRY OUT NOWlI 
$~AND$598 
STEREO LP'S 
UN8n'EVA81E . S 
IUT lRUB 
LOOK AT JUST A fEW OF THESE AI.8UMSI 
* lOUIS ARMSTRONG-ALL STAR FESTIVAL * 
* THE GAYLORDS AT THE SHAMROCK * 
* JOSH WHIlE AT TOWN HALL * 
* DIXIE IN HIGH SOOElY * 
* JOSE MELIS AT THE OPERA * 
SEE OUR RECORD CENTER 
. $4'1 •• $5'· 
FOR THESE MERCURY 
IP'S? IUY NOW! 
HI - FI LPI PRICED FROM 9ge 
ORIGINAL SHOW HITS 3.97 to 5.69 
April 28, 1965 
